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ORGA.t'IIEmD  BY  IRELAND'S  MEDICO-SOCIAL  RESEARCH  BOARD  AT Lallie~:  and  Gentlemen, 
We  a:r·e  living through a  period when  many  people 
spenk of the European Community  as being at a 
turn:i.ng point.  l\'hile recognising that budgetary 
constraints demanded  by econo:nic  recession have 
inhibited the posf:i  bi li  ties of major change and 
development,  I  share the view that  1-1e  may  be 
about to see a  much  wider appreciation of the 
potential of the  Community  experiment than has 
been experienced since the early do.ys  of the 
Co~mon Market  concept. 2-
The  por,;s:i.bili ty that direct  electiorls for the 
mtlropean  Parliament will rally the peoples of 
the Comnnmi ty to the greater democratisation 
of Europe is one  headline for future change. 
But  there are many  less spectacular indications. 
As  the legislative powers  of the Community  become 
more  and  more  familiar,  for example,  there is a. 
natural tendency for people concerned with social 
disadvantage to turn to the EQropean  Institutions 
for help - no matter how  painfully aware  those of 
us directly invol\red in the Institutions may be of 
l'esourco  li!I.iit<:.:tions.  Tbi;;,  IJ.t'Cssure  of demand 
cannot  be turned a•,-w.y,.  Already, it is clec~r to 
me  that \-;here  public health is concerned,  European 
Parlir~lentarians will become  ~ore and  more .insistent 
that all  isrn~es of irmnecliate  relevance to the health and 
welfare of every citizen have to be the legitimate 
concern of the  Cor.ununi ty.  '1
1here have been recent 
calls for Community  initiatives on smoking ancl  health 
and va.ccinat.ion agc.inst  the most  virulent  forms  of 
i.nfluc:o.z.<:t,  for exa.mplee 
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I  would  hope  that the hold::i.ng of this workshop 
on  the medico-social consequences  of psychiatric 
disorders will be taken as an example  of the 
Commission's  participation in this groundsHell 
recognition that t.he  Community  has a  responsibility 
to become  mere  and more  involved in tackling real 
problems  of immediate  interes~ to ordinary people. 
!t is the first oc.Qasion  on  wltich  a  research 
1<1orkshop  under Commission  auspices has  examined 
problems  relating t~mental health at a  European 
level.·  Successful initiatives in the field of public 
health must  be  unde~inned by  the best  contemporary 
research and,  as in other fields,  a  Community  approach 
mu::;t  be built on  a  fl·amework of co-ordination and of 
Gonscnsus  as to wha.t  are.  genuinely common  probJe  .. tl':! 
amenable  to trans-national treatment •. 
\ 
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It bas been of value to the Community  that this 
workF;hop  has  attracted outsta-11ding  expert 
participation from  outside Europe  as well as 
from  the member  States.  I  am  glad particularly 
to thank Dr.  Norman "Sa:rr:l;orius,  Chief Officer-for 
Mental  Ileal  th with the l'iorld  Health Organisation 
in Geneva,  who  has been your President,  and the 
Medico-Social Research Board who  have  been_ your 
hosts.  On  behalf of the Commission  may  I  say 
hov1  much  we  look forward to studying the Report 
of the workshop  and considering how  our contribution 
in this crucial area. of public health may  be 
extended in the years ahead. 